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From the Pittsburgh Journal

Mr. Bxansat :—Dear :—Some months Sines
I found this little fugitive in a Boston paper,
written, as you will perceive, by our towns-
woman, Mrs. Arnie Wade. I have since found it
copied into a Philadelphia paper, and it seems to
me to be worthy an insertion in some one of our
own journals. Will you read it, and if worthy
a place in your excellent paper, give it one. To
me it ispoetry, and I should be gratified to see it
re-published. Respectfully, MARY.

Invocation.
EY WILD FLOWER

Oh Time, press lightly on my brow,
Pray let tby touch be gentle now,
Though to thy sceptre I must bow.
Oh Time, press lightly on,my brow—
For every path I tread in life,
With happiness and joy is rife.
In years to come, to thee bow,
But oh, ,I pray, touch lightly now.

The world to me is full of joy,
Life's petty.cares do not annoy ;

Its mental pleasures never oloy,
To me pure gold without alloy.
I dearly love this beauteous earth,
Its flowers, its sunlight, and its mirth;
So Time, press lightly on my brow,
In years to come, to thee I'll bow.

Now youthful heartsdwell in my home,
Light as the blue:waves*rested foam; .

The stallof dovelights up its dome,
And from it I would never roam,

Not e'en to dwell 'neath orient skies,
Till death shall sever home's loved`ties;
Bo Time, press lightly onmy brow,
In years to come, to thee I'll bow.

From infant lips with winning word,
With cadence sweet as thrilling bird,
By whioh the heart's deep love is stirred,
My name, "dear mother," oft is heard;
That name, of all, to us moat dear,
BO full of hope, of love, and cheer;
Bo Time, press lightly on my brow,
fn year's to come, to thee Pll bow.
Now I would sing sweet songs of mirth,
When gathered round home's pleasant hearth;
Make it the brightest spot on earth,
To them, through life, a memory worth
Fatmore than. Ophir's sparklinggems,
Thanyegal orowes ottliadems ;

Bo Time, press lightly on my brow,
in years to come to thee I'llbow..,

lintshonld the thorns of life appear,
And ()lends betoken tempests near
Death rob , of, loved ones now so dear,
And friendship cold make earth NAM drear,
And hope withdraw the diamond light
Which makes my path in life so bright;
Then Time, to thee I'll gladly bow,
And kiss the kind that mars my brow,
Allegheny City, May, 1858.

Sittrarg Botices.
THEIR VISITS TO MADAGABOAR During the

years 1868, 1854, 1856. Including a Journey
to the Capital ; with Notices of the Natural
History of,the. Country, and of the present
civilization of the people.' By the Rev. WM.
Ms; F. H. *, s., with& of" Polynesran
searches." Illustrated by wood cuts from
Photographs, &a. 8vo:, pp. 614. New York :

_Harper t Brothers, Franklin Square. 1859.
The issues of the Messrs. Harper during the;

preient Winter, have been more than ordinarily•
important and valuable in their character. It
is a remarkable fact that all eminent mission-
aries, when they become authors, take a high
place as writers. As witnesses of this fact, we
might cite Williams, Livingstone, Heber, Marty%
Moffat, and others ; and now, in this goodly vol-
ume wehave another illustration, in addition to

the one which the world possessed in his charm-
ingPolynesian Researches. There is a halo of in-
terest around Madagascar, to which the eyes of
Christians have long been directed. The condi-
tion of semi-civilization which exists in tlit
island ; the progress of Christianity during the
reign of the sovereign who,preceded the present
Queen, and her savage and relentless efforts to

eradicate every vestige of the Gospel ; the con-
stancy of those martyrs who in'such" wondrous
numbers sealed their testimony to the faith with
their blood ; the undying state of ,Christian truth
in the island, and the hbpee and prospects of the
people of God in reference to 'the futhre ; the re-
lations of the inhabitants to England and France,
and the danger that the efforts of the Propa-
ganda might result in an unscrupulous seizure of
the island for Papal Purposes, similar to the
aggressions which in the reign of Louis Philippe
were successfully made ba Tahiti—all unite in
retudering the present and the future of that im-
portant island an object of momentous import-
ance.

Mr. Ellis' bookiis without doubtone of the
most delightful reaords of travel whioh we have
ever seen. It is replete with information on
natural historY, climate, tropical productions,
religious customs, Jangaage, and all matters
which the inhabitants of a Northern clime would
desire to know respecting the people of Mada-

pew; and the land they live in. Herecords all
that he has to say in a manner, the most clear,
simple,And nnaffeoted ; and yet, in~a style that
indicates education and refinement. He has
made ,abundant, nee of the photographic ap-
parable, and adeordingly the illustrations
botany, arohiteeture, and scenery, are of the
most perfed"character.

OUR BOARD OT PUBLICATION have issued the
folloWing Tracts, via.: •

No. 204. Are you on the Lord's side ?

No. 205. Pay your Church dues..
No. 206. What can Ido? • -

No. 207. Misrepresentations of Calvinism
briefly corrected.

No; 208. Will you have this Christ ?

No. 209. The old man and his grand-daughter
at &Mlle.

No. 210. The Hebrew Inquiyer.

TECO At GARDIN. Being, Princi-
ples and Bales for the Culture of Vegetables,
Fruits; Flowers; and Shrubbery. To which
are added Brief Notes on Farm Crops, with a
table of their average product and Chemical
Constituents. By Alexander Watson. Illus-
trated. 12m0., pp. 581. ,New York : Harper
it Brothers, Franklin'Squares 1859.
It is no slight commendation Of this book to

say that it,is all that it professes to be, while it

possesses a merit seldom found. in books which
' are written by agriculturists or gardeners. We

mean, that clearness of description and accuracy
of statement which enables the reader ,to under-
stand the author's meaning, evenbefore reference
is made to the places and illustrations. this
respect, .this volume is a model of compoiltion.
It possesses another excellence, of no meanorder.
It is, ahappy Medium between the almost useless.
pamphlets which contain little that is unknown
to:mostcultivators of gardens, on the one hand,
and the monstrous, overgrown, fifteen dollarwork
oiLondon,on the other. hand. Mr. Watson has
manor: excellent, useful, and suggestive book ;

a book.thatmay be used ht &fluent lititudes of
the country with advsntage. He has introduced
as muclumatter as will serve in a first-class estab-
lishment; while the book will be valuable in a

iograptical.
For the Wesbyterian Banner and Adiorate

Sketch of the Life of John Watson
Hughes.

John Watson Hughes wasborn November
18th? .1836, at Mogodore, O. ,He was the
son of Rev. John D. and Lydia Hughes.
His mother, who was a daughter of Abram
and Martha. Dehaven, of ..Springfield 0.,
and a woman of high Christian -character,
died when he was only twelve days old.
In helpless childhood, he' was kindly cared
for—first, by his; mother's, and afterwards
by his father's kindred. From infancy, he
was the subject of earnest prayer by a large
circle of Christian friends, When he was
two years and a half old, he found in his
father's ocoond wife one who loved and
cared for him with as much tenderness as a
mother could have done. He cordially re-
ciprocated her affection, and even up to
'manhood,. often spoke of her, to Ids friends
with grateful emotions and warm-hearted.
regard.

In the various stages of his education, he
was habitually prompt and careful to be
ready with his recitations. From the vil-
lage school to the Theological Seminary, he
enjoyed the affectionate regard of his in-
structors and fellow.students. At the age
of thirteen he had acquired a good common
school education, and had made, under the
supervision ofhis father, someprogressin the
Latin language. He then entered Vermil-
lion Institute, at Haysville, Ohio. Here
he remained three years, taking a high stand
in his classes. In the Fall of 1853, he
entered the Sophomore Class in Washington
College, Pa., where he graduated in Jurie,
1856, sharing the highest honor of his
class. His mind was quick and ardent, and
his fine 'taste, extensive information, and,
more than all, his warm hearted cheerful-
tiele,`, won the admiiation and frieridship of a
wide circle• in the College and town of
Washington:

" During his whole College course,"
writes the pastor of the church at Wash-
ington, " besides being anexcellent student,
in every way, he was occasionally the sub-
ject of pungent religious feeling, as the
Professor and myself had the best reason
to know. The first outbreak of the re-
vival which pervaded the Church and
'College in the Spring of 1856, found his
heartready to receive the graciousinfluences
which came down so copiously, in answer to
the prayers of God's people. After a severe
conflict, he, was led to oast himself at the
feet of Christ, where the light of peace first
broke into his agonized soul. Subsequent
self-ekaminations, and the discoveries of the
remains of sin in his heart, several times
led him into distressing doubts and fears

respecting his spiritual state ; but these
painful experiences brought him to the
Cross in renewed consecration, and were
thereby greatly blessed in deepening the
work of the Spirit already begun. He be-
came, thenceforth, a fine example of Chris-
tian devotedness. To great warmth of
affection and uprightness of character, grace
added the charm of a Christ-like loveliness.
llis conduct was marked by a quick.sighted
conscientiousness, and his aims for the future
were moulded into the image of the spirit
of Jesus."

On the 6th of April,lBs6, he was re-
ceived into the church of Washington, Pa.,
along with sixtynine others, as the first
fruits of the revival. From this time he
had a desire to serve his Master, •in the
ministry. His youth, his brief experience
in the Christian life, and a deepsense of his
unfitness for the work, gave him much
anxiety as to the propriety of entering at
once on the study of theology. He yielded,
however, to the advice of his friends, and to
the "still, ;small voice," whioh came to the
ear of his soul, in the wrestling of his elOset.
Those only, who were in his confidence,
know the, struggles of. heart, which resulted
in his coming at once from College to the
Seminary. Duty once made plain, he
swerved not from his purpose. He had a
deep feeling of his own incompetency for
the work. .Of this he often spoke to his
intimate friends; yet, with Unfaltering trast
in the strength of, his Redeemer, he hor
fully, joyfully pressed forward.

In September, 1856; he was taken under,
the care of the Wooster Presbytery, and,
about the same time, entered the Western
Theological,Seminary. In November,,lBsB,
he was transferred ,to the Presbytery of
Western. Reserve.. 'His examinations and
parts of, trial_ for licenanre, had been chiefly
performed and cordially approved, and it
was expected that he would receive limn-
sure at the next meeting of his Presbytery-

It could not. be, said of him that he was
a hard student;,for his quick, searching
mind grasped the objects of his investiga-
tions with an ease that often puzzled his
more plodding companions. His generous,
open-hearted manliness, gained the esteem
of all, who lrnew him; but he waa especiallY
endeared 'to those, who enjoyed' his confi•
denim and best knew his heart. The teach-
ers and seholars of his Sunday..School will
not soon forget him. His talents' scholar
ship, and earnest piety, gave highpromise
of usefulness in, the Church; but death
came in an unexpected hour; the hopes of
usefulness in the ministry, which his friends
had long 'cherished, were brushed, and the
Church mourns for him, taken when just
equipped for. the great battle. He died on
the -first of 'March, 1859, after only two
hours' sickness. Ten 'more weeks would
have completed his course of preparation
for the ministry • that ,course Which he had
followed for king years, through difficulties
and trials, whose bitterness few have tasted.

For..some days before his death, it was
noticed thathe seldom offered a' prayer, in
public, without pleading with the Lord of
the harvest to send more laborers into the
whitened field. The last prayer he was ever
heard to utter contained an wiriest petition
for his beloved Washington College, that it
might send forth more men for the service
of Christ. And now he, just about to en-
ter the- ranks 'of the ministry, has- fallen,
and still the cry comes from our own broad
land, irom all the wide world, with its teem-
ing millions, for men, more men, "to stand
in the breaches of Zion." Not to that Col-
lege alone, for which especially the prayers
It Hughes went up, does this cry come;
not,even to all our Colleges and Academies
alone does it come, but young men who are
strong,, and in whom abideth the word of
God, iikether in legislative halls, at the bar,
in the tesAlmr's chair, behind the merchant's
desk, or folkiwing the plow, must answer it.

For some. months, our beloved brother
had been earnsOy examining the question
of Foreign Mitskions. . After much prayer
and frequent consultation with the Profes-
sors of the Seminqy and his friends, he had
determined to offe-,himself for the work.
His strong attachMint to his numberless
friends, his love for .tll that makes home

I and society attractive to, the Christian, and
the peculiar obligations which he felt him-
self under to his parents, made this decision
peculiarly trying in his ease. But. louder

I than all the claims of friendship, and home,
I and country ; louder even than the cry for
laborers in our own land, wvl "the call of

1 seven hundred millions of heathen;" and
he stood up, when hope spikrkled in his
bright eye and the vigor of youth nerved
his limbs, and said, " Here am%, send me."
"His purpose, instead of its execution, was
accepted, that he might soonerass to his
reward." But who will lift t.he fallen
standard ? One, herald of the Icross has
fallen, and still those " seven hundred mil.
lions " are treading the way to death. Who
will go? How will the young men, who
profess to. follow Jesus, in our SeOinaries,our Colleges, our Academies, throughout all
our favored land, answer it now ? gow will
they render account for their answers in
eternity? Ai

By order of the students of the Western
Theological Seminary.

Qun LAWSON,
Jos. WAUGH, Committee.
A. L. BLACKFORD, ,

Agricultural.
Pruning.

Let all necessary pruningbe done at once
Apples, pears, peaches, quinces, grapes
gooseberries, and currants, should be pruned
if not already done.

Cuttirtg Grafts
This is about the period' to cut grafts to

await the time for setting. The cherry, es-
pecially, should be cut without delay. ' We
have found no better way to preserve them
in all their vigor, than. by sticking them
firmly into the ground a few inches, or
burying them entirely, at the foot of the
trees from which they were taken, when the
ground will admit of it. In this way the
names of the fruit will be secured. When
the ground is'frozen too firmly to admit of
`this mode, the grafts can be buried in moist
sand in the cellar.—Germastowtt !Tele-
grap . •

Orchard and Other Grass Seeds.
Timothy may be sown now: This is the-

proper -time for sowing orchard grass,seed.
We cannot too emphatically commend this
very valuable grass. It yields abundant
crops of good hay; hardly inferior to timo-
thy if cut in proper time ; starts very early
in the Spring; growsvery late in the Fall;
waking a large aftermath; endures drought
well, bears close grazing, and, indeed,
-makes the better pasturage by close and
constant cropping. It is fit to cut for hay
at the same time with clover, and they
should be sown together. It is not worth
he expense of purchasing the seed of this
grass to sow in a rotation, when it will,:stand
but one season after the crop of small grain;

but fora longerrotation, which we think very
desirable, or for hay or standing pasture, we
would not fail to have it.' Two bushels of
seed is not too much to insure a good turf.
If not sown think enough, it has the fault
of growing in unsightly bunches; still, if
clover seed be sown with it, and the con-
dition of the ground and season favorable,
a good " set " may be expected from a
bushel of good seed.

btu
DlED—February 6th, 1859, after a lingering and painful

illness; which she bore with much Obristbm patience, Mrs.
Dnue:v.v., wife or id,,for ;Jahn power, of Westmoreland Co.,
Pa., In tho 65th year of her age.

She had been for many years a member of the Presby-
terian Church, and adorned her profession. Shortly before

her departure, after giving manyevidences ofher meetneas
to hea partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light,
she was asked if she could. put her whole trust in the
Saviour, and as if to give emphasis to her words, she re-
plied three times, "0 5es, yes, yea, sweet Saviour,sweet
Saviour, sweet Saviour." When her physician last ap-
proached her bedside, he found her praying; and opening
her eyes,she looked up to him and said, "Z•shall soon be
with the Great- Physician; his countenance now shines
upon me." •

Dun —On Sabbath evening; the 6th inst., at herresidence
in Pulaski, Lawrence County, Pa., Mrs. SAltAir MaCLurr,
wife of Mr.Josfyll McClain,in the 79th year of her age.

Mrs. McClain novie profession of religion In early life,
connecting herself with the church ofChartiereonder the
pastoral mire, at the time of her union with it, of ,the Rev;
Dr. McMillan. Elie 'removed to MercerCountyabout forty-
nine years ego, and for some years past. has resided in Pu-
laski. Shewasan exemplary Christian, and faithful and
devoted, both as a Wife and mother. Herlast sickness was
protracted'iind trying, her complaint being such as to cause
hera greatdeal ofsuffering,but she bore it all withexemplary
resignation to the Divine will, and passed away,at last,
with a bright and blessed hope Of a glorious immortality.
And though sorrowing for her removal from us, whereher
Christian conversation and pions example were so powerful
for good,we rejoice tobelieve that she has gone tobe " for,
ever with the Lord." D.W.

Diro---tebruaryl7th, at the' reeidenee of We sori.in-law;
3. 8. Guyer, Dayton, Pa,, Mr. GEORGE McColl', in the 76th
year Of his age.

Mr. McComb was born near Jacksonville, Indiana Co.,
Pa., in October, 17138. He united with the Presbyterian
church of Bethel in 1811, which was then under the care
of Rev. Henderson. In 1815 hebecame a member of Glade
Run Presbyterian church;from whose roil he was, as we
believe, dismissed bytheCirca Head'of the Church, to join
the communion -of the maintain the Ohurchabove. Mr.bio.
'Comb wasthe father ofa large family,ofwhich,thremsons and
flue daughters mouthedhis lose; moor thelatter,hoWever,fol-
lowedhim, in lessthan aweek, beyond the bourne whence
no travelerreturns. Ills wife, with whom he lived nearly
fluty years, two daughters, several grand children, and a
brother, preceded him within less than three years. Mr.
McComb .was, for a number of years, a Ruling Elder in
Glade Aun church: He wasone oftwo, in its communion
at hie death, who were influential in securing the stated

„

means ofgrace. Everything relatingto the congregation in-
teleeted him while helived. Hewas always, whenhishealth
permitted,ithis place in the eauetuary,although for pawl;he

had been unable tohear but little of what wee said by the
loudest speakers. His ilium was short. His disease re•

sembled congestion of thebrain. OnSaturday be appeared
in usual health; on the Priday following, his remains were
committed to the earth, to await the resurrection call.
They were followedby a long procession of those who loved
and respected him whilehe lived. There are no others.

Dme—February 23d, Mrs. MARGARET POOIE, wife of John
Poole, Of Dayton, Pa., aged nearly 38 years.

Mrs. Poole was the eldest daughter of Mr. George Mc-
Comb. Shebad been for upWaris oftwenty-fiveyearsa con-

sistent member of the Presbyterian church of Glade Run.
Fora nuraber of years, delicate health prevented her from
being constantly attendant on the public means of grace.
This;' she often said, wasa grant deprivation to her, butshe
bore it meekly. Her last illness was short. On Thursday
morning she stood beside the death-bed of her father, and
on the neat Thursday her remains were laid near his in the
same church-yard. A beretWed husband, and numerous
relatives mourn their loss. Thus we are warned that the
dearestrelations must be diesolved, and the tenderest ties
sundered here below.

Dran—On the Beth of December, 1858, at theresidence of
his mother, Mrs. Thomas 'B.- Kerr, in Indiana, County, of
inliammat;on of the lungs, Mr. BIAMOTIB KERR, in the 20th
,year ofhis age. ,

Tie wasa young man of correct habits and promising
abilities; but life's labors were suddenly closed. Anethere
is now reason to hope that the teacher's toils in the school-
room have been exchanged for the joys ofa happy.hercor.:
tality.

Also—On thollth inst., at the residence of his mother
Mrs. Thomas B. Kerr, of pulmonary consumption, Mr
BRAD=Kean, in the Tith year of his age.

A young man of good mind and amiable disposition,
Duringhis protracted illness he was much engaged with
the business of his salvation, and by the mercy of God,oh-
tained a good hops, through faith, in theblessed Redeemer
And after prayers and counsels in behalf of brothers and
sisters, his prayer to Gad "to take his spirit," was an-

swered. And well may the hope be .cherished that his
home is now with the redeemed. The widowed mother is
thus, in three short months, bereaved of two sons, both ap-
proaching the age of full manhood, and warranting the
hope thatthey might he to her a stay and comfort when
age and infirmity should come. But the Lord bath said,

Let.thy Willows trust in me." And having revealed him-
selfas" the widow's•God,"'her covenant God will undoubted-
ly be her "refuge and strength, anda verypresent'help in
trouble." G.M.

DIED—On Friday evening, 18th inst., A. ligilifiLTONx Esq.,
aged nearly 89 years.

The evening of his long life he spent with his younger
son, Rev. Alfred Hamilton, pastor of Fagg's Manor, in
ChesterCounty, Pa. His grayhairs were a crown of glory
to him, "being . found in the way of righteousness." His
end was peace—" I amfull of joy and glory," being among
the last utterances of his lips. Many surviving friends will
cherish his memory. K.

'(Portsmouth (Ohio) papers please copy.)

NEW BOOKS, &C.

rvE W PUBLICATIONS.
I. BAIRD'S DIOEST ; A Collection of .the Acts,

Deliverances, and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory
of the Presbyterian Church, from its origin in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration ofher
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rev. Samuel J.Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price $3.20.

This work contains a full exhibition of all that the
Church has, either by precedent or act, decided upon the
principles of her faith and order, and the rules of her dis-
cipline, brought down to the Assembly of 1818 No minis-
ter or Session should be without it. This is a new and re-
vised edition, eicitaing sixty or seventy pages' of additional
matter, yet so condensed as to numberno more pages than
the former editton. The postage will be 48 cents. .

,

IL TER'LAST DAYS OF JESUS;'or, The'Appearances
of ourLord during the Forty Days between theResurrection
and the Ascension. By.Rev. T. V. Moore, 8.D., Richmond,

1.24n0., pp. 800. Price centsLpostagol3 eta.
This book describes, in a very pleasins manner, the ten

successive Manifestations of the Saviour in hie bodily
presence, after his resurrection, and, indeed, tells all that
is known about him during the days that intervened be
twten :that .evelit.amtdderaecenalortr,'Phe author dihwe
many beautiful and Important lessons from the Scripture
narrativetrwhich he explains, and in his hands they prove
to- be rich 'in institution to a veryremarkable degree.
Although this book heabeen published but afew weeks, a
second edition is already called for.

JOSEPH P. BNOLES, Publishing Agent,
Presbyterian Board of Publication,

821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.CE3
Ammo WAISTS PROFIT ABLB EJIPLOY.
VT MEND? THE GREAT BOOR FOR X.CtENTS?

POPULAR EVERYWHERE!
TILE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED

STATES; their History, Doctrine Government, and Stat-
istics. Billev. JosephReicher,VD-, Honorary Member of
the Historian] 'Soeieties of Pennsylvania- and Wisconsin,
author of " William Carey, a Biography," etc , and Editor
of the ."Complete Works of Andrew Fuller," " Works of
Robert' Hall," etc., 'etc. Royalt Octavo, 1,924 pages; 200
Illustrations. .

" This massive volume embraces a Teat fund of Informs,
tiort."—Presbyteriatt.

" We presume it will be a standard work in thousands of
libraries."—Lftteil's Living :Age. , .

FLZETWOOD'B LIFE OF OURLORD',AND SAVIOUR
JEWS ORRIS ,„with Lives, of; :the Holy Apostles,. and
.Evangelists, and a History Of the Jew& Oarefallyreview',
'styles ;

Rev. Joseolt `Belcher, Royal Octavo. In various
hinding„,itith colored engravings and with steel

plates. A volume whose sale is only equalledby that of the
Fitaily Bible.

THY FAMILY DOCTOR;' A Counselorin Sicknees, con-
tainiag, in plain language, free from. Medical terms, the
Causes, Symptoms, andpure of Dienes in every form. MSpages, 12m0., cloth, illnstrated.

Forwarded by mail, free of expense, to any address, on
receipt ofthe :price,. $l.OO.

w treasure of wisdom, bealtkand economy to every
family that shall purchase and use it."---Famity Magazine.

- YoungMen, school teacheia, ministers with. leiiiirre time,
and,others wishing a profitable busluese, should secureanagency at f once. = They will find thebooks very popular,
and on terms that cannot fait to p4y. Apply to or address

JOHN 1 OPTEII, Publisher,
No. 617 Pansom St., ?Mails., Pa.UM

OR BABB AAPIII 51011100L,Ss BIBLEjr, CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—
Prof. Jacohns'a Noteson John, newedition.

66 MarkandLake; new' edition.cc Matthew, - 66

Question Books on the same, interweavingthe Shorter
Catechism.
On Matthew,(withCatechism annexed,) $1.50 per dots
On Markand Imam. . each 1.50 g.

or, the-five volumes bound in one, 2.26
An John,with Catechism also annexed, 1.50

Thep will be forwarded to any address, if orders be sent
JOHN CULSEBTsON,. .

Pres.Board of Colportage, St. Clair St., Pittsb,gh.
- S. DAVISON,05 Market Street,Pittsburgh.

WM. S. REETOIII,
St. 'Clair Street, Pittsburgh.1122213

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS)
PUBLISHED BY

D. APPLETON & CO.,NEW YORK.
Thefollowingworks are sent to Subscribers in any part

of the country (upon receipt of retail price,) by mail or ex-
press, prepaid,

THg NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
A popular .Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
George Ripley and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches of Science. Art and
Literature. This work is being published in about 15 large
octavo volumes, each containing 750 two.eolumn pages.
Vole. 1., 11., 111.., IV., and V., are now ready. each containing
near 2,500 original articles. An additional volume will be
publi lied once in about three months.

Price, in Cloth, $3.00; Sheep, 3.50; Half Moro., $4.00;
Half Russia, 4.50, each.

The New American Cyclopedia is popular without being
superficial, learned but not pedantic, comprehensive but
sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and party
prejudice. fresh and yap accurate. It is a complete state-
ment ofall that is known upon every importanttopic with-
in the scope cf human intelligence. Every important arti-
cle in it has been specially written for its pages, by men
who are antiorities upon the topics of which they speak. ,
They are reit-tared to bring the subject up to the present
umment—io state justhow it stands now. All the statisti-
cal information is from the latest report.; the geographical
accounts Seep pace with the latest explorations; historical
matters include the freshest just views ; the biographical
notices not only speak of the dead, but also of the
It lea library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON-

' GRESS : •

Being a Political History of the United States. fromthe
organization of the firet Federal Congress in 1789 to 1856.
Edited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H.Benton, from the
Official Records ofCongress

The work will be completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of
750 pages each, 9of which aro now ready. An additional
volume will be published once in three months.

Price, in Cloth, 53.00 ; Law Sheep, 3.50; Half idor.„ $4.00 ;

Half Calf, 4.50 each.
A Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or TheDebates.

Form a club of tour, and remit the price of four books,
and five copies will be sent at the remitter's expense for
carriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth will
be sent at our expense for carriage.

THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:
Or a History of the Working of the American Govern-

ment for ThirtyYears, from 1820 to 1850, Chiefly taken
from the Congress Deludes, the private papers of General
Jackson, and the speeches of Ex-Senator lienton, with his
actual view of menand affairs : with Historical Notes and
illustrations, and some notices of eminent deceased con-
temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.

Complete in two -volumes, royal octavo, ofabout 750 pages
each.

Price, in Cloth,$6 00; Sheep, 0.00; Half 'Nor., 7.00.

CYCLOPEDIA OP WIT AND HUMOR
OfAmerica, Ireland, Scotland, and England. By Wm.

E. Burton, Comedian. Embelished with upwards of five
hundred engravings from original designe.and 24portraits
on steel. Complete in two large volumes.

Price, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, 8 00; Half Calf, 10.00.
AMERICAN ELOQUENCE:

A Collection of the Speeches and Addresses of the most
eminent Orators of America, with Biographical Sketches,
and Illustrative Notes. By Frank Moore. Complete in two
volumes. royal octavo, with 14 steel-plateportraits-

Price, in Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, 6.00 ; Half Mor., 7.00.
To Agents

No other works will so liberally reward the exertions of
Agents. Terms made.known upon application to the Pub-
lishers. . fe2B.ly

JUST PUBLISIL.ED
BY

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
No. 40 North.Siiith Street, Philadelphia.

•

WINER'S IDIOMS.
A Grammar of the New Testament Diction, Intended as an.

Introduction to the Critical Study, of the Greek New
Testament. By. DR,. GEORGE BENEDICT WINER.
Translited from the Sixth Enlarged and Improved Edi-
tion of the Original. liy EDWARD MASSON, M. A.,
formerly Professor In the University ofAthens. 2 vols.,
Bvo ,

Vol. ict is now ready. The Second Volume will be pub-
lished about the First of June, and those ordering the let
Volume, will be fbrnished with the secottl immediately
upon its publication

Discount toClergymen, twenty per cent. from theRetail
Price.

Any of the Books in this list sent by mail, prepaid, on
rempt of the Retail Price.

.2GY• A Complete Catalogue of our Theological and Reli-
gion, Books in store forwarded upon application, free of
charge. juS ly

•

BUSINESS NOTICES.
E. T. NoCICRIDGE. - - - - -• W. W. WADE

E 0 99 . DIOCICRIDGE dt, CI 0a ii
Wholesale Dealers in HATS, GAPS, AND STRAW

GOODS, Flowers, Ruches, andFancy Furs, Nos. 29 and 81
North-Fourth Street, (nearly opposite Merchants' Hotel,)
Philadelphia. fel9ly ,

irifiGlCE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Sa,„) FALL STOCK justreceived, and for sale at reduced
prices.

50 bags choice Rio Coffee
25. do. old Government Java Coffee;
30 do. choice Green Lagnayra do.;

4 bales prime Mocha do.;
5 hhds. Lovering's Syrup'

50 bbls. do. Crushed and Pulverized Sager;
. 50 do. Refined White and Yellow do.;

100 hf. chests Oolong Tea;
25 do. do. Young Hymn Tea.

Teas of all grades put up in caddy boxes, for family use,
together with a fresh supply of Spices, hlnglish and Ameri-
can Pickles and Sauces, Foreign and Preserved Fruits, Fish
in various sized packages; &c.

-

Theattention of Housekeepers is requested to my Cate,
logue, which will be furnished by mail if desired, contain
ingan extended list of goods. •

ARP Goods delivered free of charge for cartage, at any of
the Railroad Depots or Steamboat landings, and orders,
however small, carefully filled..

WHOLESALE AND REITATL.
aplB

JOHN A.RENSGAW, Family Grocer,
253 Liberty street Pittsburgh

BROOKS •Sr., COOPER,
NO. 75 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH,

DEALERS EXCLX4STVEL7 lAT

M 0 TY lq" I "N" G
AND

HOUSE-FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

Have Just Received

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OF

SPRING GOODS•
mal9.3m

ntrvaTE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to the PHILADELPHIA

Housekeeping Dry. Goods Stoie
where may be found a large assortment ofall kinds ofDry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usually experienced in hunting such article, in
various places. In consequence ofour giving our attention
to this kind of stock, to 'the exclusion of-dress and fancy
goods, we can guarantee our prices and stiles to be the
most favorable ,in the market

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the OLDEST
ESTABLISHED LINEN STORE in the city, and having
been for more than twenty years regalar importers from
some of the best manufacturersin Ireland. ,We Offer, also,
a large stock of

PLAYLVEGS AND NUSLLY,S;
of thebest qualities tobe obtained, and at the verylowest
prizes. Ale), Blankets, Quilts,Sheetings,Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, auckabaes,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks, Rod Moreans, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities Furniture Chintzes, Window.
Shadings, &0., Sm. JOHN V. COWELL & SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnut and Seventh, Sta.,
BOOM ' • • Phiradelphia.

NEW ARRIVAL DE' PIANOS

NEW SCALE 6 1 1,- AND 7 OCTAVE
CHICKERING PIANOS-
The subscriber has just received; direct from Boston,

the FIRST SUPPLY of the NEW NAIR 634 OCTAVE,
CifICKERING PIANOS, to which the attention of pur-
chasers is respectfully invited. These are in addition to a
'Fawn lot of the seven octave new scale first class
Pianos, received from the manufactory of CHICKIgitiNG
A SONS, all of which are supplied to purchasers at Boston
Factory prices, delivered at Pittsbfirgh free of the expense
'offreight or risk, and every instrument WARP, NTSD.

The improvementsrecently made by Ohickering A Sons,
intheir sevenoctave 'Stateless Pianos; have been most enc-
easefully applied to theirnew 6}4 octavePianos, a class of in-
struments intended to meet'ttoi wants of purchasers of
moderate meant. The improvement consists in a complete
change in what is called the SCALE, being a radical
change tbrongbout,the entire Pianos. .

All tbe Pianos now on hand, from the same firm; 'WITH-
OUT.THE LNIEUtOVEMENTS ANNOUNOFD ABOVE, Will
he sold,ata

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
The price of the new. scale 6y2 octave Pianos will be from

$230 to $3OO, and of the 7 octave new scale, from $330 to
$7OO, according to the style of exterior.

The stableriber has also the exclusive agency in this city
for the sale; of

MASON & HAMLIN'S
Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums.
The Melodeons and Organ "Harmoniums of Mason &

namlin are pronounced superior to all others, by Doctor
Lowell Mason;:by Witham Mason, the celebrated organist
of Dr- Alexander's drawl:, Now York by Thalborg, the
worldvenowned Pianist; by George L Webb, Gustave Sat;
ter, and nearly all the distinguished artists and musical
celebrities of the country. They have received the

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS
at every exhibition, over all competitors.

The prices of Masonand ilamilites lidelodeons and Organ
`Harmoniums are es follows:

41A Octave Portable Melodious,
*,

$ 00
6 " DOubleated Portable, - 1.26
5 " Plano-Style Melodeons, 100,
6 ,t; " Doubleased, 150
01FanHarmoniums, with 4 stops,. • - 200

4, 44 .4 • 8 44 and Pedals, 400
.A. liberal discount to churches, aria wholesaepurchasers.
For Bale only by JOFIN -IL MELLOR,

Solo Agent for Ohickoring & Sons Pianos, and-Mason & Hamlin's Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums,
re2oly No. 81 Wood St., Pittsburgh,Pa.

T. 11.KEVIN. S.m. FINDLICY. ROVT P. KEVIN
41t. WANUFACTUR.,I• MRS OF WHITE LEAD, CO.,9RED LEAD, and MTH-

-ARCM, No. 24 Wood Street.Pittsburgh, Pa. Ru 3-1.7

FuLtsrir. PREMIUEI AWARDED BY
THE STATE FAIR TO

• GRAFF &
YOE THE BEST

STOVE'S AND Itik..BoloB
Fon. FAiirmae. ario BEST WOOD.OOOK STOVE:

Diplomafor best Laundry. Stove. Also, on hand a large
assortment or Heating Stoves, Plain and Fancy Grate
Fronts, renders, &c.

No. 245 Liberty, at the head of Wood Street. fel9ly

WHPABLIBIL & WILSON'S

FAXILY• SEWING MACHINES,
rOR $$ 0 .

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
Ai- Them Machines, which have gained such an en-

viable reputation over all other Machines on account of
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alikeon both sides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Economy of thread.
3. Simplicityandthoroughness of construction.
4. Portability, ease of operation and management.
fi. Speed:
6. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmness, and durability ofseam, that will

not tip or
8. Applicability to a variety of purposes and materials.
9. Compactness and elegance of model andfinish.

.Arenow offered,
WITH ALL THE LATEST

IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES,
At Reduced Prices,

BY
ALEX. R. REED,

fel9-1F 68 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

MEDICAL.

PITTSBURGH WATER OUBOW.. M.STAB..
LISHILENT—Located at Haysville Station, on the

-Pittsburgh, Pt.' Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,
River, ten miles Weet of the City. This institution com-
bines superior advantages, for the successful treatmentand
complete cure of disease. We would especially invite the
attention of females who have suffered for years, and have
almost despaired of ever finding relief, to our establish-
ment. We can recommend thisinstitution to femalesuffer-
ers with great confidence, As in our long experience In
diseases pecnliar to their sex,' we have had an abliost uni-
form success. We will gladly give any further information
to those who desire it. Address Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ap24-tf IL/MEADE, M. D., Physicians.

MIDERMANENT OPPICM.— COMPLYING
with the earnest request ofhundreds oftheir pa

tients,
838. 0. M. FITCH AND T. W. SYKES,

Have concluded toremain
PERMANENT', .1' IN PITT',SBUIZGEI

And may be consulted at their office,
NO. 191 PENN STREET,

OPPOSITE .TRS BT. CLAIR 110TIZ,
Daily, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS com
plicated withor causing Pulmonary Disease, including Ca
tarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia
Gestritlif; Female Complaints, etc.

DRS. FITCH& SYKES would state that their treatment
ofConsumption Is based upon tbefact thatthe disease exists
intheblood and system at large, both beforeand during its
development in the lungs, and they therefore employ Me-
chanical, Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify the
blood and strengthen t'- ,v-tem. With these they use
Medicinal Inhalationi, strewn they value highly, but onlyas
palliatives, (having no curativeeffectwhen used alone,) and
Invalids are earnestly cautionedagainst wasting the precious
time of curability on any treatment based upon the plausi-
ble, but false idea that the "seat of the disease can be
reached in a direct manner by Inhalation," for as before-
stated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its effects
only in the lungs.

.101/- -No chargefor consultation.
A list of questions will be sent to those wishing to con-

sult us by letter. - jas.ti

c ORE FOR OONSURPTION

DR. CITURCHILL'S DISCOVERY!

Winchester's Genuine Preparation of Dr. J. F.
Churchill's Compound of the

HYP'OPHOSPHITES
OF LIME, SODA, AM) POTASH.

A SPECIPIE HESSEDY PM THE THEATRE= OP

CONStiMPTION.
The great Chemicohledical Discovery of the celebrated

Dr. d. F. Churchill, of Paris, first made known by him to
the French Academy of Medicine about two years ago,
marks a new and important Era in the annals of Medical
Science.

Now, for the first time in the history of the world, has a
REMEDY been found that surely strikes at the very founda-
tion of Pulmonary. Disease,, and, by restoring the deficient
chemical elements of the blood, increases the principle
which constitutes nervous or vital force, invigorates the
nutritive functions, and thus net only otters, but also PRE,.

veers, the development of thishitherto most fatal Scourge
of the hamen race.

__ 04177'10N TO THE PUBLIC. '6)%
Various preparations arealready in the .market, purport-

ing to be based on Dr. ChurchilPs discovery against which
we solemnly caution both the prnfession and the public.

To remove all doubts in regard to the chemical purity of
mypreparation of itypophosphltes, I beg the attention of
the public and the profession to the following

TESTIMONY OF DR. CliwroN
"I have carefullyanalyzed samples df theIfypophosphites

ofLimo, Soda, and Potash from which Mr. J.Winchester
manufactures.Dr. Churchill's.Compound Solution of the
Dypophosphites, and find them to be properly made and
chemically pure. Having had manyopportunities of test
ing the uniform parity of the articles which he uses in
compounding thisnew remedy for consumption, and having
a personal ,knowledge of his honesty and integrity, I feel
that I can assure the Profession and the Public that this
Preparation of the Hypophosphites can be relied on.

" dams it. CEUTTON, M.D., Chemist.
"New York, February 8,1858."
And now, to further caution the public againet impure

and unreliable preparations claiming tobe founded on.Dr.
Churchilre discovery, I quote au extract from a letter pub-
lished by him, dated the Zitti of April, 1868:

TESTIMONY OF DR. CHURCHILL
"To be used with effeot, the Hypophosphitesmust beper-

fectly pare; otherwise they may, in some cases, appear alto-Sether inert, or even injurious. In five cases oatof six, thealts nasally sold as pure in Paris, under the name of
Ifypophosphitesare totally unfit for Medical use. * *

I use noother treatment of any kind, unless requiredby the existence of complications, such as intercurrent inflammatignof the lunge, diarrhea, cardiac disease, ac."
Theuse of the Hypephosphes shows these preparations to

have a two-foldand specific action, .0n the one hand,---theyincreaselhd principle, whatever that may be, which mast'lutes nervrus fetal; and, on the other, they are the.mustpowerful blood generating agents, thr superior toany hith-erto known
The physiological effects of their use are shown by an in-crease of nervous power, sometimes even front the first day

of their administration, together with an unusual feelingof comfort and strength. The appetite increases, often inan extraordinary manner. The evacuations become moreregular and more abundant the perapirationa, if any haveexisted, cease, sleep becomes calm and profound. All thegeneral symptoms disappear with a rapidity which isreaffymarvelous
Price ga, or three bottles for gb. Single bottles only, inconcentrated solution, sent by mail, prepaid, whenspeciallyordered. AD orders for three -bottles or over, sent by Ex-press, at cost of the party. Druggists supplied on the low-est terms, for cash. All respectable druggists will soonhave my preparation for sale. Esch bottle has a few eintllesignature, and is accompanied with directions for use. Cir-culars and all neeoseary information given to all who'write, enclosing !I stamp, to

J. WINCHESTER,
American and Foreign Agency,

No. 49 John St.,fel9.orn

Dlt. "CI3tUItOIi ELL 9 S
SPECIFICS FOR CONSUMPTION.SYRUP OF THE RYPoPHOSPRi7RS •Composed of the Hypophosphites of Lime,Soda, Potassa, and Iron.

Theme remedies were brought to notice by Dr. John
Francis Churchill, an eminent physician of Dublin, and
have attracted much attention from Ihemedical profession.
To givea general idea of their action, we make the follow-
ing extracts from Dr. Churchill's Parer " On the Proximate
Causeand Specific Remedy of Tuherculc eft," reed before
the Academy of Medicine, Paris; July, 1857. Says Dr. C.:—

" The total number of cases of Phthieth treated by me
amounts tothirty-five. All Were either in the second or
third stages of the complaint; that is, they had either
softened tubercles or cavities in the lungs of teese, rd."
recovered completely, the physical signs of the disease die-
appearine altogether in eight out of that number; eleven
improved considerably, and fourteen died. 'The results
will be found to justifythe following conclusions:

"The proximate cause, or at all events an essential con-
dition of the tubercular diathesis, is the decrease in the
system of the phosphorus which it contains inan oxygeni-
zable state.

" The speeifie remedy of the disease amide in the use of
a preparation of phosphorus, uniting the two eneditions,
being in such a state that itmay be directly assimilated,
and at the same time at the lowest possible degree of oxy-
dation. '

" The effects of these halts upon the tubercular diathesis
is immediate ; all the general symptoms of the disease di'-
sprearing wits a rapidity which is really marvelous. If
the pathological deposit produced by the dyacracy is of re-
cent formation, if softening has only just set in, and does
not promo dtee rapidly, the tubercles are rembsorbed and
disappear. When the softening has attained a certain de-
gree, it sometimes tontinuesin epite of the treatment; and
the issue of the disease then depends upon an anatomical
condition of the local lesion, on its extent, and upon the
existence or nonexistence of complications. I have made
numerous attempts to modify the local condition of the
lungs by the inhalation of different substances, but have
neverobtained any satisfactory result independent of what
was to he attributed to the specific treatment. The Hypo-
phospletem are certain prophylactics against tubercular
disease.

" The physiological effects show these preparations to
have a two-fold action ; on the one hand they increase the
principle, whatever that may be, which constitutes ner-
vous forte, and on the other, they elevate the toneof the
several functions concerned in alimentation and nutrition.
They seem to possess, in the highest degree, all the there-
political properties formerly attributed by different ob.
servers to phosphorus itself, without any of the danger
which attends the use of that substance. The different
preparations of Hypophosphorus Acid will undoubtedly
occupy one of the most. important places in the Miami's,
Medics."'

The success of this treatment being so mach in advance
of anything before attained in the management of this
heretofore almost incurable disease, rails for a thorough
testing of these remedies. With this view, thecombinution
here offeredin the form of Syruphas been made.

The beneficial effects of these Salts are not limited to
Consumption alone; they are appropriate remedies in a
large class of affections resulting from lops of nervous
force, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. debilitated conditions ofFemales,
lack of vital action in Children, and where the osseous
system is defective. Understanding the chemical nature
Of these Salts, physicians will bo enabled to use them in a
large class of diseases wherethey seem to be indicated.

We have everyadvantage is mannfacturiegthese arts'
ties. The Dry salts we have been engaged in manufac-
turing largely since they werefirst brought to notice, and
we know them to be strictly reliable. The Syrup is a com-
bination of the Salts, containing a little over dye grains to
the teaspoonful, and is the most pleasant torte for taking
them.

The large demand roc this article has induced us to fix it
as low as a reasonable profit will permit. We pack it with
care, so that it will go safely, and all orders will receive
prompt attention. Pricefor four ounce bodies, SO cents;
eight ounce bottles, $l.OO ; pint 1°Wes '$1.50, or fun- for
five dollars. A liberal discount made to the trade.

W. J. M. OORDON ,t BROTHER,
ManufacturingChemists and Pbarmacentists,

N.E. cor. Western Row add Eighth Street,
Mal9-ly Cincinnati,0.

iss•-
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre-

sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTFJING SYRUP,

For Children Teething,
which greatly facilitates the process of teething., by soften-
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay ALL
PAIN and spasmodicaction, and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,

and
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this nrticleforover tenyears.

end can say in CONFIDE:IOi 014 and TROTH of it, what we
have never, been able to say of any other medicines---nev-
er ham it FAILED, in a sin gte instance to EFFECT A.
CURE, when timely used;never did we know an in-
stance of dissatisfaction by anyone who used I 1 On the
contrary, all are delighted V" with Re operations, and
speak in terms of highest Gocommendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
"what we do know," after ten years' experience, and
pledge our reputation for I:Zi the fulfillment of what we
here declare. In almost every instance where the in-
fant is suffering from pain Ziand exhaustion, relief will
be found in fifteen or twenty p.tminutes alter the syrup is
administered.

This valuable preparation Milsthe prescription of one of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSESin
New England, and has been need withnever-failing sac-
tees in

THOUSANDS OOF CASES
It not only relieves the U 2 child from pain, but 'lnvigor-

ates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives
toneand energy to the whole system. It will almost in-
stantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND
WIND 10COLIC,

and overcome convulsions. which, if not speedily rem-
edied, end in death .! We be° iRave t the best and sorest
remedy in the world, in all 14cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN OEM DREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any :other cause. We would say
to every mother who has aWg child suffering from-any of
the foregoing complaints— do not let your prejudices,
nor the prejudices ofothers, stand between your suffer-
ing child and the relief that !r. will be SURE—yes, ABSO—-
LUTELY SURE—to follow the use of this medicine, if
timely used. Full directions. for Ding will accompany
eachbottle. None genuine .unless the fac-simile ofOFR-
TIS h PERBINS, New co-York, is onthe outside wrap-

\per.
Sold byDruggiststhrough P 4 out the world.
Principal . Office, No. 18 Cedar St. New York.
fel9-ly

DR: M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AND

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to roll the atten-
tion' of the Trade, and more

especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Br. Chas. ['bane's Celebratid
Vermifuge and LiverPills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIYUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For thecureofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatoryto-or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material,"arid com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

• FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P.S. Dealers and Physicians 'ordering from others

than Fleming Bros., will do well to Write their orders
distinctly, and take %Ile bid Dr. .('Lane's; preParrd by
Fleming Bros. .Pittsburglc. Pa. To these wishing to give
them a trial, we will forward per mail. post paid, to any
part of the United States, one box of Filly for twelve
thre-cent postage stamps, or ono visa of Vermifuge for
fonrteen three-.eat stomps. AU orders Ur= rsesrla must
'be accompanied by twenty cents extra.

cottage home,' and it contains everything in the
way of illustration that the moat fastidious could
desire. -

THE GOSPEL MYSTERY OF SANCTIFICATION
OPENED IN SUNDRY PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS.
To which is added a Sermon on Justification.
By Walter Marshall, late preacher of the Gos-
pel. 18mo.. pp. 320. New York : Robert
Carter d• Brothers. Pittsburgh : John S.
.Davison. 1859.
Many of our readers will be delighted to learn

that this book of English origin at a time:when
Scriptural richness was more common in sermons
and theological treatises than in our own days,
has been republished in a style so neat, and at
an expense -so small. Objections have been urged
against some -of the author's views; and when
taken out of their proper connexions, there,may
be room for doubting some of his positions.
.But taken as a whole, the treatise is one of great
pith; point, and power, that will improve both
the head and the heart of the reader, and that
will greatly aid the preacher insetting forth the
nature and duty,of sanctification,

A MEMOIR OF CAPTAIN W. T. BATE, R N. By
Rev. John Bailie, author of " Life of St.
Augustine," &o. 16m0., pp. 278. , New York :

Robert Carter 4. Brothers. Pittsburgh:' John
S. Davison. 1850.
The author of the "Life_ of St. Augustine,"

has,'placed the friends of Christian literatuie
under additional obligations by this new work.
Its subject was a Captain in the British Navy, of
most undoubted bravery, kind and generous in'
his disposition, admired and loved by all who
knew him, and crowning all by an unblemished
and consistent Christian character. He lost his
life stthe taking of Canton,, in the 37th year of
his age. This memoir is worthy of a place
alongside of those of Hedley Vicars, and Have-
lock,- which is saying much in its commen-,
dation.
LAYS OF TITS KIRK AND °MUTANT, By Mrs:

A. Stuart, Monteath. 18mo., pp: 245. New-
York : Robert Carter 4- Brothers. Pittsburgh :

John a Davison.
The Kirk and the Covenant! What memories

do they awaken of Scotland's' piety, heroic en-
durance, and-sainted blood ! The author of this
volume has entered heartily into some of the
most hallowed and stirring incidents connected
with the religious history of Scotland, and has
commemorated them inpoetry that cannot fail to
find readers. Tile notes, and historical and bio-
graphical sketches, made it additionally interest-
ing and instrpative. Among the subjects are:
Patrick Hamilton, Sootland's first Martyr; The
Child of James Manville ; The Signing of the
Covenant; Peden at the Grave of Cameron; the
Martyrs of Wigton, &o.

THE CHILDREN OF THE KINGDOM. By Rev. Dud-
ley A. Tyng pp. 190. New York •
Robert earier_4:. Brothers. Pittsburgh : John
B—Davison. 1859
The earnest ministry and early deith ofDudley

A. Tyng swill not soon be forgotten. The matter ,
composing this volume was delivered in a series
of lectures on the family constitution, delivered
by the lamented author to the people of his
charge. Tile topics treated of are: A Christian
Husband ; Parents ; Training .of Children; God
in the Dwelling; and the Children of the King-
dom. The style is earnest, and the thoughts are
excellent. ThelaatfiSe vols. area part of Carter's
Cabinet Library, which we hope will receive the
attention from those who seek wholesome relig-
ious reading for their households and Sabbath
Schools.

EAU'S AIII/C*la OP man, for. Ain)); con-
tains:
Bull Dogs.
Weakly Times,
Bbehtlfni Old Age.
Object,of :Bating..
-Heart Ditioase.

BleeplogqilogethoF.
Siring Diseases.
-dike Dollar a-.Year.
cents. Address
York.

Sorrowing Poverty
Walk Spitly.
Living Ages.
Sara:,
kitiligioits Daily.

I I
A‘B32trelt.', ,

Speeimen numbers, ten
Journal of Health, New

THE FAMILY of Bantam( ; or, Meditations on the
11th chapter of the Gospel of St. John. By
L. Bonnet. Translatedfrom the French. 18mo.,
pp. 256. New York : Robert Carter $Brothers.
Pittsburgh : Tohn S. Davison. 1859.
The estimation in which ihis little book isheld,

may he ietrned from tie fact that this is the
fourth American from the eighth London edition.
These Meditations ore based upon the t:acts of the
history of Lazarus, Martha, and Mary, as they
are recorded in the Gospels, and are both highly
instructive in unfolding the Gospel narrative, and
rich in evangelical sentiment.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
VIMNES.I2 lik BY.TINDSI.

A. BRITTON . CO.,
MANUFACTIIRERS,& WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS.
N0.82 North SECONDStreet, above Market, Pihiladelphie
The largest, cheapest, atid best assortment ofPLAIN and

FANCY BLINDS of anyother oatabllahment n the United
Statue.

IT'S' REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give nu a call
and eatlefy yourselves- (eB-ly

~s.virrre* FUND— FIVE PER CEIIIP
INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COM

PAN Y, Walnut Street, South-West Corner of Third,Phiia
INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Money Isreceived in any sum, large or small, and inter•

oat paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.
The office is open every day from 9 o'clock in the morn•

ing till 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and on Monday and
Thursday evenings till 8 o'clock.

HON. HENRY In 18F.NNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President

Wirtrast J. REED, Secretary..
Money is received and payments made daily without

notice.• • • -

The investments are made n REAL ESTATE MORT•
GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such MIA ekes securities
P. !ha cnistrter rpqni

OOFING-0118 ALP /111/D
DURABLEHMI AND WATER-PROOF

ELASTIC CEMENT ROOFING.
The firm of PERRIN & JOHNSON having, by mutual

consent, been recently dissolved, Cl, S. BATES and
WM. JOHNSON give notice that they have entered into
partnership, for the purpose of carrying •on the above
ROOFING ROSINESS, to all its branches, under the name
and firm ofBATES & JOHNSON, at the old stand, 75
Smithfield Street, near Diamond Alley.

We are now prepared to enver, with our SUPERIOR
ROOFING, .steep or flat roofs. over rough boards. and
shingles, composition or metal wife, steamboats, railroad
cam, &c., being admirably adnptsd eo withstand the various
changes of weather, or the action ^.l fire, and it is not in-
jured by beingtramped upon. We also attend to repairing
old gravel roofs, in the most thorough manner; also, to
cementing tin, iron, copper, or zinc roofe, making them
water-tight, and securing them against the action of the
weather, for $1.50 peesquare, (one hundred equare feet.)

SHINGLE ROOF'S CEMENTED,
Preserving them and rendering them FIRE-PROOF, fur
$2OO per square—discount for large roofs.

Thisroofing is CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER KIND OF
ROOF, and is insured at same rates 'as metal roofie, and is
fast superseding all otherkinds.

Roofingmaterial for sale, with instructions for applying.
References and certificates at our office.

BATES.& JOHNSON,
75 -Smithfield St., near Diamond Alley, Pittsb'g, Pa.

N. :B.—Our canvas is notrendered worthless in preparing
itfor the roof. 00113.15,

J.P.WILLIAMS, - JOHN JOHNSTON
I%,,TES'iM TEA wAttionoirsr—witioLE-.
It SALE AND RETAIL.—WILLIAMS & JOHNSTON,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearlyopposite the Ctu-
tom House,) have just opened a verychoice selection of

• GREEN AND B LACK TEAS,
Of the latest importations. Also,
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COI

FEES,
New-Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed and Pulverized Sugars,
Rice, Rice-Moab Pearl and Corn Starch,Farina,Yeast Pow-
ders, Macearom,Vermicelli,Cocoa, Broma, ExtraNo. I,and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond,
'Toilet, Palm, German, andRosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonate of
Soda; CreamTartar; Extra Fine Table Bait; Pore Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould, andDipped Candles; Bo-
or-Cured Hams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar and
Soda Crackers ;Foreign Fruits, &c., &c.

This stock has been purchased for OASII, and winbe offer
ad to the Trade, end also toFamilies, atvery moderate ad-
avgane.ees, from -whom we respectfullysolicit a share of patron-

• apll-tf


